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| «mtsion it needs—when reached in its cleus—■:
• »inch all your'ef.
order. Patience is all we need ; and by way of en- f«rt* for pr gremire growth must be directed. It.ia
coaragcmenl to patience, let me suggest, that any the only foundation for that beautiful superstructure
use of the Spiritual phenomena, no matter how ob- —the human tniu l. Tis here that every word, deed,
F#r
hr»»*
notious soever the same may 1«. can never do away thooght and feeling, is recorded in eternally indellit r u t h .
the fact that the phenomenon itself did occur If a ble characters, to stand as a monument to yourselves
•v NM a a n » T
hi rse kicks a child, no amonni of misery can ohliter- and others of a life of purity or sin.
ate the fact of the kick—though cursing may alle- We will teach you that no blind tongue-Worahip cun
I m_?t regi.- i the eln.uen: « > ij ! in jour j tarín!,
viate the pang*.
blot out a rile thought which has been mstamped
u J .t* c n . 'V r f r g e n era lly , u devoted to t i e sxpcWith
regard
to
the
mode
of
investigating,
it
seems
upon this unfolding bud. And we will also teach you
sitiin of T r a i l
To t i a a t im posture. purposed w l
to me >«st never to admit anything as Spiritual, that however darkly ha« the surfice of the precious
»» wed ,mposi:.oB. would expose you to ridicule u d
etp rtia lly in a stranger. which can be done by mor- bud been stained by misdirected deeds, that it is
r i K c t • X axe V a t à to ‘«-¡ere t i e s th a t y e a r a im
tale By so doing, it to true, there is a possibility of never too late to begin the record of the pure, the
it Trash a r t a e r e trim s / s e i s fact, b u t t i e revelaesring. but if error we find it. it to an error upon the beautiful and good, for however much the outer uat e a r sf tru th , which come i s o th er shape« th a n what
safe =:de As a general rule, the disasters which foldings may hare been soiled. yet such is the interior
ia term ed m d < ace I : has lo e ; bees settle«! by met
have occurred and which all of us regret have arisen purity of the bud that every newly unfolded petal
agny?. . aus an l the« who investigate the philosophy
1 't h ' claim i f a S p iritu a l or,gin fa r modern from believing too muct. rather than believing too 1present* a fair,unstained surface to the record,r, as it
si mental demnstrati n that Truth, which is arrived
little My own position is this : The balance o f eri- entreats by its beauty to be sparol the touch of dark
at by -odu a. needs no proof or evidence. What
manifestation* tee// fo u n d ed ’
must tC-s 1« ca.led then, cr how can it l* described '
Every man can examine, and answer this question, deuce it in faror o f the Spiritual hypothetic. In ness. Let all then commence this record aright from
It must be admitted beyond all cavil t at this kind of
irrespective of his morals, or belief, or religion, or saying this no one ought to understand me as speak- the first moments they can understand our teachings,
and soon—aye, soon, will each redeem himsel (from
train, proof cr eTi lenee. i* a soul-instinct which
convictions upon any other subject. An affirmative ing from any other data, than my present idea of the
his dark condition, by and through his two good
come* from above and takes captive all the higher
or negative opinion, affects no persons ideas of right, action of matter. As I do not claim to know all the
works.
actions
and
laws
of
the
actions
of
matter
in
the
Uni
-s and leads them into hew own celestial door its application to any of the ramifications of socie
Let none despair of redemption, for however long
verse.
it
is
possible
some
new
development
of
those
a willing guest This is the nute into which
Pit lb« Spiritual Ttlejrajh. ty. Like any other phenomenon, it either is, or is
the human life may seem to those unfortunate ones,
laws,
may
affect
the
balance.
An
opinion
which
can
many fail .n their invest; ration, of Truth . there are
not Spiritual in its origin Those in the affirmative
H O W S P IR IT T JA IIM IS FO U N D ED .
who have no conception of the duties and objects of
different kinds of evidence, or proof, and they are
are conceded the right, the Juty—cay, they can not nor 1« -nerved by evidence, sinks to dogmatism
the earth-life, still it to but as a drop in the great
W j i A llejt .
Ms. E dito r : The prevailing notion that Iavoid it—of making such use, or abuse, of it as they
edaced and made clear, is a measure, as we have
N e w -Y c r b . March, 1853.
ocean of elements. Then come, dear brother, come to
any
thing
connected,
directly
or
Indirectly
with
the
y.e~ei to the higher solicitations of intelligence.
can But against Shy and all attempts to blend any
1
the light of truth and love, for their teachings are but
forare.
must
of
necessity
involve
sacred
matters,
has
'
Men do net believe or disbelieve at will: they want
of its supposed uses, with an attempt to proTe the
Fcr the SrirtaalTtVçnrb. happiness and peace Oh' come, wallow no more in
led
many
Spiritualists
into
thr
error
of
mixing
up
i
main proposition, and also against every attempt to I
procf or evidence u enable them to look the fa c t
the dark, foul pools of ignorance. Your spirit-loving
A GERM OF IMMORTALITY.
sternly in the face Sow hew impoverished and bar modem developments with religion. In eTery in cite any supposed Tise, as an evidence of its origin. I
Iand loved ones are calling, entreating, reasoning. will
m s. sa x t a l l — j i t t i c x .
stance
the
result
his
been
more
or
less
disastrous
A
enter my oft-repeated and earnest protest
ren must the truth appear to these who have c -1 this
few of the predominant vagaries may be cited with
gift ei induct,;*, intuition, or inward sight
Tor this position it may not be amiss to give a few Within Man dwells a germ of Immortality. Man I700 “M !liMD w oar noMs of loT* !
«"e
Ubor/ " hl“ elf’ fcr "
if Truth be the infallible atm of our life, we are profit.
reasons No two men are precisely alike, NO sub- Ihas written this from age to ag^from age to age has
Some snppose the human plane—or at least their stance affects any two precisely alike. Each one he proclaimed it from the sacreddesk” And spir-'“ ageacJ c4n be available tn unfolding bus uaomrUl
teuxd sc accept all its manifestations Truth and
" .. . *
^..
..
17 *
» a
» , .
,
,
. spirit. Just is consistent!▼miv too expect another
falsehood are always in juxtap-ositicc. the «to* as plane—is sc fir above the plane of gross matter, as to ■applies external«conditions
to meet his peculiar w.*.nts. ns—yes. teachers from the glorious realms of nuns' r
* *J
above
its
lawThat
the
mind,
though
limited
in
The
wants
of
no
two
being
precisely
alike,
the
applij
fadeless
future—biTe
said
and
sung
the
some
beautitc reatne or you it may net, can net . inea
light and darkres« - and it often requires the streng- • be
1
u Eur uue
tiou Begin rom
est-scuied man to cling fast to their persuasions its capacities. (unlike the tree- which is also limited ances to those wants must vary. This truth prevails fill, eternal Truth. Man possesses a never dying
When we are convinced ourselves, w» wish others to in its wants and endurance to a certain amount of as well in onr voluntary a« in our involuntary func- «park frem the great fount. Omniscient, and yet how . l® *'■** t£.*in:‘ atl ~ner‘=
godlike-germ w
Tour <iWI* breast, that
ug
be convinced an 1 here is the great stumbling block; light and nutriment., can be used as the special chan tion?—a« well in the mental a? physical f»nr minds few—ob’ how few. do we find among the present dwel- ‘5 1 .
a nsw doctrine begins to be promulgated in the world, nel for more than its ordinary share of the forces being unlike, our conceptions all vary. We cannot lers upon earth, who possess any clear conception? of el‘ lL ' " 6 , 1
re*c
oimp. en
and is re.ected or increased in a measure, as men are about it For instance, while they admit that the think alike for the very simple reason that the tools | tins priceless germ '
7° " ^
1
^ “ tb* ^
possessed cf the real faculties of insight, vision cr in tree can inly tear within certain limits, they suppose of thought ito speak mechanically 1 are dissimilar.
The human mind has teen, unwisely, taught that w ‘ eaiiI1»-e rom ] ‘ ^¡cseoce
mind to be so contrived, that though limited, it can Hence onr conceptions of uses liffer Use. tc ene. is j it must accept a mystery, and never dare attempt it«
telligence.
“° 'n^v
100
** *
The truly reverent man i± willing to repost epon be made the special recipient of that, which in its abuse to another. Order, to one. is disorder to an- •solution And with other neTer-to-be-explained I °st *°,*** er’ ^lin epttancewi w ic wp*rthe placid bc-scm of Truth, without provoking any very nature can not he special; to-wit, the designs, other One fancies on? thing, another another. Each 1thing?, this—that “ God breathed into man's nostrils. c as€
0WD
00 ^Ltls J1“ **e rafSilJ »« aranese in w
own tight i? bune-i. oo
occtrcrersy. If he wish to awaken the world from wishes and element? of the Infinite ' Some, to use pietcres this fancy on paper, and thus the conception and he become a living «oul."
ccnricticns of duty, and desires to do goo-1, be is a ' their own words, have not inly settled the me;tel of the writer—nothing more—is transcribed. It is sc
We come not now to tell you that these teachings |on® iT ete
edthe liman fallen toge! er
faithful iisriple, and let us Icve and cherish him question th it modern manifestations are Spiritual, of any treatise on hypothetical subjects Tae •*Pcsi- , are absolutely false. Nay. but they are altogether
*f* f'* 0 ‘iterance. Let each now cost
His sprit will be sentient tc us when he has passed but also that they are planned, controlled, and guided tion oi Ubri«t in the Universe,” the •■Pilgrimage of insufficient for the best unfolding of the Human
e hi. fa., tan up bo dly.
receive the higher
away: and as no Spiritual principle can ever die, by the Omnipiteut—to whom only, and not tc their Thomas Paine.” the Universe Within and Without, i Spirit.
. »1-.
It will fi.at in its happy and harmcuiou- «pbtre deported friends, they id lress their table-telegriphic- and a score of books of the same paternity, are in the
We ome to teach you a mire cLeering faith—one ^
l<r*c^-'OJ *c®’ *h»t thr thong t? an
interrogatories ' Others, less aspiring, hare settled category of fancy In nine of these can it c’.aimel which wi’.'. stimulate you to n->Ue. wisely directed.iBP w
artumd the radiant throne cf the Almighty
*r*«•in?tant J
ing Touoie,«
in
rr c' rr“Pu®* 10 1 is mm. . get u,. art .1 t_e
The philosophy of mental metaphysics has always the que-tior. of progress, both in this life and the one that the eoncrptii n of the writer give« knotrledge to God-tike action—a faith of trerkt. not words W?
held sway in my mind, and I have never denied or^!t ProiP*ct -*'J
^ is biais have parceled cut the reader In a certain sense, the recital of facts is come to teach yen that as you may, by careful remi U'BS 1' *' T'‘ar ‘
‘ar
•
n — a-r * ca Tou luha.e, am Lc ?urriuu
aduntied - or never am prepared to deny or admit any the realm« cf futurity into grades, and meekly claim on the same plane. The fact, and our conception of1search, measurably understand that the tittle kernel
i on *bsorb’ «“ ■M eS« ‘ £iTor'
new Truth. I have tried to solve what are term» 1 affinities for nr higher elevation than an imaginary it, may be as variant as the East and the We«« Po which you plant in the N*om of the fertile earth, to ^ infia' oc«
Spiritual Manifestations, upon whi: 1 have deemed sixth cr seventh circle’ Other-, not boasting in simple a phenomenon as the fall of an apple, dees not the type of its future Tern and qual.ty. so you may ably or itberwise. this indwelling uudea?. And fear
you
that
it
mil
be
a
dull study to learn the opera
pfelostpkie principles : that is. I have tried to nega word, but acting an excellency for piety, find comfort affect all alike While we can ?ay. with great ?im- also understand much, very much, in relation to this
tion«
of
those
law?
through
which even your bread is
in
directing
their
queries
to
the
venerable
Apostles
:
plicity, that the ap<ple(toour conception lid fall,the
- g-rc. cf Immortality.” Come—oh’ come then to
tive. perhaps without suffi.ien: examination, ••¡spirit
transformed
into
mind—
immortal
spirit.
while
other?,
still,
feel
calm
under
the
questionable
ual Rapping»." tut never doubted ¡spiritual Manifes
moment the why of that fall, cr the uses of that byp-o- the labor, we will instruct you in wisdom and truth
Come
to
our
school
and
try
oar
teachers ; we prom
rerelstious
of
Washington,
of
Franklin,
or
of
Emanuel
tbetical why. are broached, we venture the realm of j We will make our task* ea*y. in 1 cur school shall be
tations as a revelation to the intelligence
ise yon great joy and bappiinn? os your reward.
Truth cf the D o s t abstruse nature needs to »»me Swedenborg. Not a few. on the «upp ■-ition of some inference—yei. fancy These truths do not become , a continual pastime.
m.nd: nc author'- lien—it Is as clear as that path miraculous infusion of wisdom at death,} inquire with falsehool when discussing occurrences cl >imed to be We ask you to cast off from your m in is all those Condemn us not unheard, bui trr as.
way of the Heavens through which our «prit ties serious gravity of departed babes, aunts, and gr^td. Spiritual. WV witness them We ask fir the cause. d a rk and «hadewy a .-cumulations which have no re-t Wlci-to- a, April 2,1853.
Tc others the “ evi deuce of things unseen,” is a sealed dames, in regard to affairs both important and trivial. We are not permitted to see it—to feel it—to touch it ing place, but upon a vague and gloomy fear
Socrates.
and cblivicus book, and never opened to their intelli Often is the inquiry put to the table, concerning mat —to taste it—or to handle it. The effect is all we We ask you to decide, each for himself, what he j
ters of great pecuniary and even moral moment, when can cognate, and—as in the case of the falling apple— know*, and then divest himself of all else, and come Socrates probably knew aim nt all of the fourteen
gence
The intelligent of all ages have believed in miracles: the very spirit purporting to communicate, (if yet in we are left entirely to inference. Those who take to u« with his actual knowledge and his indwelling th usand male dwellers in Athens Atone time we
even the Catholic religion admits, in cur time, of their the body. *would not hare access to the company
this inference as the basis for another, are out of the R eason , purified from all its cankering prejudices. behold him holding friendly converse with a priest ef
agec;y The Methodists believe in the power of God In sack a state of things, is it to be wondered at Spiritual limits: and, so for as my oMervation? are Then—t hen can we reach that little germ, with the the dominant religion there. And next we see him
suddenly descending on man, and swaying him with that religious extravagance, neglect of social duties, concerns'). have proved privateer? on the waves of sunshine, the Jew? and the rains of love and purity, arguing with the lawyers, or merchants, or laborers,
an inSuence such as neither fiend nor angel ever ex unsettling of business, folly, insanity, should occur : conjecture, or perhaps Qaixots in the crusade of the and warm it into that beautiful growth, of which it Perhaps we may best realise his relations to Athens,
erted. What to this but a union o f spirit with spirit Would it not be wonderful if rack should not occur: ideal. In Tiew of these things, and especially of the ponease« so richly the type. We will teach yon to if we fancy him returned to the earth, ind behold him
—the blessing of the two infinites with one finite and Every new thing is revolutionary Where, then, is idea that onr conceptions are thus variant, and that know that there it a germ of Immortality lying at walking the streets of New-York, anl taking up here
possessing no power cr capability of wrestling with the blame - Not upon Spiritualism : for that, at this even our conceptions of dry facts are controlled by the first extreme of your human existence: that this his mission of reformation. Behold him walking down
an agency of such magnitude, it becomes powerless of day, is a simple claim that persons once in the body, our mental fabric, does it not strike every one that germ is a pure emanation, or out-birth from cor own Wall-street in the morning, and arguing there with
resistance and is subdued. The very thought of im os we are, retain their consciousness and hare power by dealing in all these multipdied conceptions, we not bright Spirit-home, and that it possesses o f perfectly the banker* and brokers upon the transient and pal
mortality has swaye«l men with an influence stronger to communicate tc a« That is all. Even this claim only weaken our real effort, hut in fact abandon it to the essence of it« future unfolding? os does the little try worth of stocks in canals and railroads, and en
than that which any miracle ever exerted
rests on testimony which compels ns to infer the confusion It is not quite settled that if a have cor seed which you place beneath the surface of the earth. deavoring to impress npon their minds the truth of a
The word Hercules means, in the Oreek, splendid origin. There is no religious idea, in the matter. rectly conceived the Manifestations Is it not, then, We will teach you that, like the seed, so this little destiny for man somewhat higher than this. And
air or tight; so denominated from the sun haring The question, whether we live hereafter, and the more politic, and more methodical, to lay the founda germ is the nucleus to which are attracted and at then he catches a lawyer by the button, and tells him
been the abode of this god. As those heathenisms other qnestion, what we live for, are as distinct as the tion before taking lodgings in the cupwla ?
tached those elements and essences which ore best that there will be call for subtile eloquenoc at the
always had some foundation in Truth, it is no vain zenith and the nadir If some prevalent notions ore Those who see Spiritualism in any other tight, are adapted to the growth of its indwelling capabilities. l a s t assise- At half-past one he saunter? inis the
presumption that those traditions extend to the vastly correct, our destinies will be equally distinct. Spir not responsible to me, nor to any one hut themselves
We will teach you that as the kernel may be so Exchange, and to soon found-addressing agronp on
remote period, before the earth emanated from the itualism goes not to three matters They are of indi They have the common right of all—to think onJ to deeply buried beneath the surface of the earth that the nature of the Beautiful. At two, look for him at
solar orb. Eon of sun, or son of tight, the head being vidual account.
act. If, however, they cab see in a simple proposi the sun and shower con not reach it, and thus lie dor Delmonico’s arguing the foolishness of this habit of
typified as a sun, and emblematical o f intellectual
As to the communications with which we have to tion which aJmits of an affirmative or negative re mant for ages, !o this germ may be so darkly buried eating—that it to a mere gratification of a want, and
tight, Is everywhere seen among the obelisks of deal: there is no claim that they are of worth, in sponse, another proposition which is a contingent of from the sun and showers of truth and love that its that the part of wisdom is to ke<p at far as possible
Egypt; inscribed in hieroglyphics
tbemrelves. W'bat they are, and whence thsy come, the first and which contingent involves the uses of beauties can not reach the surface. But still the from the want 1 At ffior, you shall find him in close
In the Hebrew, Light, Ood and Truth, are synony are two distinct propositions. While considering the the first, they are endowed with a vision transcending shining germ is there ready, the moment it is trans communion and conversation at some prominent resi
mous terms. Truth then is tight, and tight is Gal, communication itself, it is not of the slightest moment mine They certainly appear separate to my concep planted to a genial soil, to burst forth in glowing dence on Fifth-avenue. After entering into all their
and in proportion as we are remoTe-1 from that spirit who made it. A true word is no truer in the mouth tion. It seems to me, that every tlement in Nature magnificence. We will teach you that this pare germ various plcuuro and amusements, be will not fail to
ual tight, are we in moral darkness.
of an angel, than in the mouth cf a man. A moral is distinct from its uses. That first in the order is —this jswcl from cur bright tweet home is the child wind up with some good advice upon the true lif t—
Should we be incapable of properly interpreting precept, like the gravitation c f matter, gets no new the business of proving the existence of the element. of angel parents who watch over its unfoldings with which is one of temperance, sobriety, simplicity, etc.
Spiritual Manifestations upon rational and intelligent force from the elucidator So, when the other ques This done, its use is of individual appitication. In the such a care as only spirits know—that this child of Imagine him in all these various phases, anJ you shall
principles, we are lost and puttied May not these tion is up—as to the origin of a communication—its Spiritual arena, we arc yet dealing with the major Heaven—this germ of Immortality, is the lu r which than know what Socrates was to Athens, and how he
revelation* be a corroboration of the fact, that we are subetaqpe ** D0 consequrncr It mny perhaps aid preposition It will be time enough to discuss the dwells within «act human breast The shining nu- would be welcomed among ux
T Ftana Erma.

^rinriplrs of Jjntorr.

bow eaterieg apee a third ad c e n t
The Father and
Soe hare bees revealed to os, ta i b w the **Hcly
Jfir.i ’ ha* JeocenJeX spec earth, xnl thus the Trin
ity is made perfect ¡a cae sphere
A» antier, as well as spirit, is aa agent of the Di
vine Intelligence, it seems to confirm the presumpti n
that all matter to coextensive with the Divine Spirit,
as operated upon by His will. We have this trinity
strongly illustrat'd ia the three planets of our system
—the Solar, the Lunar, and Terrestrial; the only
three which are : or can hare been endowed with life.
The writer of the •• London Alpha," a booh of pro
found thought, exclaim« almost prophetically: “ There
1are as many revelations as there are souls to need
them . each to a revelation in itself, to itself, and for
itself.” Ea icily, and it is only through such revela{jcn made to us. tbit we can comprehend those of a
tistint period, and which were so well suited to the
condition of Humanity at the period of dissemination.
Truth. Love and Light, are all that are needed to
draw us home to God: to mike us approximate mere
closely to his essence eTen in our sphere
, m m ________

to .Jenrify. that it all. Those who go out of this
track, are no IcEger Spiritualist? They fellow their
prominent tendencies, as do m^ra' ref ruter*. pris n
reformers, religious ref rr ers. marriage reformer»,
or any other reformer«. And the fact that a man
startel irom the Spiritual hypothesis, make» no alter
ation in the character of his pur-uita Within the
pale of Spiritualists are persons of all religions, and
person? of no religion—advocates of a trinity—Deists,
and atheist» . men who drink liquor, and men who do
not: men who arc immoral, and men who are not:
men who are an honor, and men who are a disgrace,
to the species. I know this is plain talk—but mine
is not the part to palliate or to set •• aught down in
malice but rather to single out the position of the
subject. That position i? simply this:

OUR NEW PAPER
•> sr. . ..■• J J I.»« tbs I ul> in 'pjiug- inoa|meitv of spirita to <xcrcisc the powers which
lli lorc this reaches our distant readers Ihe
ef a a t m they (all unnumbered to the they are admitted to posses, during their earthA k U c u *ril k m M
all th I bare litnl, from (n i I«* !»t, life and, wcocdlv, in the funeral assumption first number of the T el eg ra ph , \ olurnc II.,
.1 « Ik* kt uy a tr.T w y m t » r >■ « lr« a w frw iii., t i n be* of the impossibility of receiving .•»_* rrrtUiH. * will ho on our counter and ready for delivery
NKW.VORK M TIR D A T. APRIL J .. I*»\|
»Ural i . i ttMrl as f fv K l-ajn * And what U the l aiverse, on from the world of Spirits If, however, in the We have received a great number of names, to
tha» hipuVhmm, but umr mighty sepulcher—i
eumeni to cover the prccceding contrast, or in any part of this dis whotu we shall send the first iasoo, and will
■RITTA* AXD RICHMONDS DISCUSSION
ad-» of the dead 1 Ami what are the rveord. of all human thought cus-ion, l have misapprehended your \ tews, I thank our friends to send us the names of any
and »apérame». hut the rpttapha which mm hare written fur their own can safely depend on you and our readers to other persons who may he presumed to favor
• •» a i s u t
»«h Vou may say that man eoutiaaws to exist—that the »pint is make the necessary corrections Moreover, in our enterprise. All our patrons whoso subscrip
s |" \ ■r m i •
HU
Ntr r o
immortal—hut what pruufa have p u lo offer, if you dray those we have citing facts to illustrate the Spiritual theory—it tions expire with this volume, will please re
hr««
««lied to consider - Shew u “ the o d e woe of thing, not seen,” may he proper to observe, what indeed must be member our terms, and that after the first issue
la mi hat I iMwesJ
tk, irsi
• -I the
I half of your «ciad w n n ,
IH
ra trv m t *u lettre», avi I m e n .t r * my ahur» at the point where if it due» net at all eoUaS-t in the bet» we have cited If you can »Weep self-evident to the reader already : I have often we shall wait to receive their commands. We
i her w*er droenaatd Veer bith, however, remata» m hr -asi in away all the-e, and every similar demonstration of the life to come, it found it necessary to rely chiefly on the testi bespeak a careful perusal of the contents of
Iha r* »valer, «new the *oUtter» from yon are nut properly i» worse than ¡die tc expect the rational uundto find repose, in the ex mony of others, and in such eases I, of course, number one, and we confidently expect there
nphri \ . wr nmmher » **a arvempr» ho Ami with Mr Aiatia « fich, ams* of I calm and ta-a jtiful faith grounded on tour naked assumption only vouch for the reputed veracity and sup will be a simultaneous effort everywhere to exThe ros ier wit readily perceive that we are far from having arrived posed competency of the witnesses If, there tcudour circulation.
U t il it altogether hams—
» m ita hearing on the prvrent Usar
Ve
at a.- ci-u .ust-'-i, fri-iu our observation, of the same pheuoiu.ua We 1fore, the facts in any given example should,
merely lepen? the u. t»—the »»yW, to he »«re, a far loan orderly an I
We will thank our friends everywhere to
an- ali .cali> fur two -i-tcn-s which stand in bold and vivid contrast hereafter, prove to be otherwise than they aro
iTapei mici that that of the narran»» hi the » lineawna thenmrlvea— and
And here 1- 1 me bevili notice o a r uf the pointa at distinction You recorded, I desire that such alleged tact or scud us the n unes of all persons—not subscri
then im r»f»r tu -«her nacrlhani« » u n flw and ronclud - wuhout
appear to comprehend the general principles of causation within the farts may be discarded by yourself and the ber»—who might bo interested to examine a
in r arriew» attempt to aecownt tue my h rh or your -wn In number 1
specimen number of the T e l e g r a p h is it s en 
rt*y f tu« ha»» arreni brief al' atona In n r Urter of the «ame numhwr, domain I men- temporalities ; I apprehend that they exist in the reader, as freely as I have already rejected l a r g e d f o r m . We shall issue the initial num
rvaiiu
of
invisible
mi
vital
realities—in
the
Spirit-world.
\
our
specmany
ol
yours
because
1
deemed
them
irreleha’ 'here h no r«rwe»t rlirt to -impani of the h- t'. cited by me, agreeI frankly confess that ber of Volume II—which will be every way
,kJ- to any materinj lypithnh Ports -n- of the letter, I am torry to illations make the r-MDthl reality of things to consist in their exter- vaat to the subject
qaI torn.- au-i pucu -mcnal appear-au--. s , I atn disposed to regard all many things for which a Spiritual origin is improved—in a few days, and »hall be glad to
u r, rttnee a dapsiti->n to trifle with the whole subject, where only
Outward, physical developments as -n>tructire and sublime revelations claimed are, apparently at least, of little value, send it to all who may be prepared to consider
»ritieni analysa and invincible !•<:. were demanded Vo« -levóle- some
of the existence and operative power ol inward forces, and spiritual but I trust that time will explode our errors and its claims.
hah" A«, o knew in ywar answer to my u ntil letter, and the n n-aiudcr
entitle - The fundamental difference between Materialism and Spirit establish us iu the truth The dim shadows of
ftiyTbe SiiEKiNAti, No. 6, Volrtne II , for
of fear n w -sfama» to -tber matter», chtrflj to (acts which i'.l-jatrute
the power of the mind to produce and to remore sereni forms of dis ualism is especially manifest in rbxt they respectively teach concern- ‘ coming events which fall obscurely on our April, is issued, and contains a great variety of
You, indeed. oppose it to be endowed with very spirits To-day, may yet stand unvailed, in our articles of unusual interest This number closes
eu r Aa I did not attempt to prove that rU »ant pop/» are enr< d by ing the 'pirit
exalted
powers,
lut
you limit the exercise of those powers to the life presence and before the world, as living, tan- the Volume, and a good opportunity is now pre
(hr agenev of spirits, it will le seen that your whole effort, so far as it .
that u w is. while I venture to presume ihit all its faculties are pre- aible and divine realities
■elites to the (Uesta-o under J -vu-moo, aw-wints to nothing hut a
sented to those who may have it in cont-mplation
served quickened and intensified by the transition You insist. that
In conclusion, l desire you to accept my to subscribe. Terms $3 per annum; $1 50
superficial -rplisn I will indcnvor to make this apparent to the
the pirit becomes tnert the moment t.s corporeal relat.ons are utter^
Bckll0wltdgment» for the general good per Volume.
render.
rupted ; the superior power which it was admitted to posses»-, while in • feeling manifested in all your letters, and allow
------------------ » « ■ > ■ --------------I bring tirar»»» to prove that a person who i* tot a physician is.
the fledt, is alleged to be lost in the process that dissolves the body, me to assure you that in this respect, at least,
PERSONAL.
••exrectrdlv to himself and everybody else, made the instrument
Wre “ J. C. P.’’, Parkersrille, Sullivin Co.,
curing—without medicine, and by a particular process unknown to the and the Godlike nature becomes the dare of mere material forces and I shall remember our correspondence with emi
physical conditions It has no longer any voluntary power of resist
nent satisfaction We may yet “ see eye to N. Y. : We should be glad to see the commu
faculty—another person, whom the doctors had given np to die The
ance, but like unconscious and lifeless things must go wherever the
eye,“ and be enabled to contemplate the great nication which yon propose to make. Please
evidence c -o conclusive that the fact is not dis-puted by any one Now
laws of material gravitation determine; while, on the contrary, the mysteries of our being from a similar position. forward it at yoar convenience.
Dr Richmond, who mav be interested to hare people cured after what
Spiritual philosophy teaches that immortalixed human beings possess an
are denominated the y - *»*.»,-*.• uw-i, is unwilling to accept the only
The clouds, which conceal the objects of onr
Daf William S. Worthington is requested to
increased power over mere material forces, and that instead of being
faith and the sources of onr inspiration, will, ere call at this office.
inference which seems to be warranted by the tacts And how does he
driven about like inanimate objects, as you presume, they are privileged
long, pass away and leave the heavens, bending in
manage to escape the legitimate conclusion • Does he undertake to
to roam at pleasure through the realms of space Your views tend
question »he credibility of the witnesses ? No. Does he attempt to
benediction over us, clear as the smile of the
LETTER FROM JTJDGE WHIPPO.
to interrupt the most endearing relations of life ; on the other hand,
prove that the patient was cored by some other process than the one
U niversal F a t h e r .
From a business letter recently received from
my own aim to preserve and perfect those relations. You place a
described by those who were present on the occasion s No ; nothing
Hoping that the success of your proli-'sional Charles T. Whippo, Esq., we extract the fol
cold seal on the eloquent lip, and the strongest affection is silent and
of the swt Bnt the Doctor proceeds precisely on this wise : He tells
labors
may be commensurate with your personal lowing, with the accompanying Spiritual com
expressionless; bnt when the spirit of the divine Philosophy touches
a store of one of his own patients who wanted physic ; he accordingly
the palsied lip, love is eloqnent again and speaks with an immortal desires and the prayers of suffering humanity munication to which it refers We should be
administered the thirtieth dilution of war tvut-u, describing at the same
tongue. You make the objects of my highest hope, the worthless cre- for relief, and that the measure of life, with pleased to bear from our respected friend when
time as its specific action the effect he desired t v produce The result
,
, ,
. , .
.. ». . .. » .
,
, . ,
. - i
.
, ations of a distempered fancy ; but in the light of the Spiritual era you, may be crowned with the greatest good to ever it may accord with his convenience to
sought for was obtained, and now it only remains for the readers o f1 ,
, ,
.
, . , .. ..
„ ____ others and the highest pleasure to yourself, I communicate more fully the results of his ob
they are revealed as the magnets which attract me to the Heavens
this discussion to arrive at the implied conclusion, which may read thus:
servations.
Yon insist that no earth-born spirit Las ever indicated its presence shall ever remain, dear sir,
All the cures alleged to have been wrought, in different ages and coun
New-Cast l x , P»„ April i. 1853
Faithfully yours,
here, after its separation from the body ; I devoutly believe that such
tries, bv Spiritual power, have wholly resulted from the action of the
S. B. B r it t a jí :
S.
b
’
BRITTAN
proofs of the presence of spirits have been given in all ages, and that
Drat Sir : I herewith inclose to you a c.maunipatient's own mind on the organs and functions of the body. I know
they <io note frequently occur. You profess to have no tangible evi
cation, purporting to come from the «pirit of Miss -Jo
how powerfully the mental action influences the physical condition, but
THE SPRINGFIELD CONVENTION
dence that the beautiful affinities which unite kindred natures hero,
sephine Griffing, late of Salem. Ohio, who died last
this assumption is utterly unfounded. The premises and the conclusion
The only reports that have reached us of the 1August, aged about sixteen years 1 had not the
have any existence hereafter, or at least that such existence can, bv a
sustain no relation, however remote, and yet precisely this inference
possibility, be made known U> men ; but the Spiritual philosophy im- proceeding* of the Convention, have been pleasure of a personal acquaintance with her, b«t
was intended to be drawn, or the illustration is unsuitable, and my cor
learn from those who bad. that she was a dower of
mortalixes all true love, all real beauty, all essential perfection, and through the Springfield R epublican and are, of
respondent wrote apparently without a purpose. In these letters the whatever else the spirit does most delight to cherish and adore The course, not of the most accurate and reliable uncommon promise. Her parents ire reformers,
citations from hi-t--ry are given as usual in alopathic doses in the crude inspiration that fired the soul of Keats descends on us, and we feel of character, being colored by the prejudices of especially in the anti-slavery movement. v.J by thentalents and untiring industry and Jevui c. vre Jjing
form, but the logic, which is the highest triruntion. is used : -wthe editor’s views of Spiritualism. However much in this cause.
a truth that
jm ib im ftr
“ A thing cf beauty is a joy /orerer,"
it is full as candid as the secular press gener This little communication speaks for itself, and 1
The reader can not fail to observe that my correspondent has, in real because everything that hath life in itself-—all things that possiss ele ally and we condense from their report.
doubt not you »rill be disposed to give it a place in
ity. abandeced hi- position When the facts and arguments for Spirit ments of the Divine excellence are deathless, and must live for a fel
The Convention was organixed bv the choice J °”r. TtlulUe
___.
ualism elicit «a rep/», it is virtually conceded that
ouv not be met.
lowship with God. Your theory cuts me off from communion with of Dr H F. Gardner, of Springfield, as Presi and righteousness. I remain.
Three letters, each of an unusual length, have been written and pub Heaven, and hurls my spirit down to the scenes of its earthly grovel dent, and twelve Vice Presidents, among whom
Respectfully and truly your«.
lished wherein no real effort has been made to explain, on mundane ing, while the Spiritual philosophy lifts me up again and honors me, •all were Rev. Aiin Ballou, Rev. J . M. Spear, R.
C h a r l e - T. W hippo principles, the tact' offered in elucidation of the Spiritual theory. Of imperfect
;
as l am, with the companionship of angel*. Your faith, if P. Ambler and others. C. H. White, J. R.
course Dr Richmond know-' full well what the circumstances of the case such it may be called, deprives me of my kindred and friends ; but my Metier and S. C. Hewet were appointed Secre My o w n D e a r P a r e n t s :
From a higher school than »ny your kialccss ever
require He has undertaken to refute the facts and arguments adduced own restores their presence, and makes them the guardians of my life. taries.
selected for me. does yoar Josephine »¿dress you
in support of a given proposition, but instead of this he wanders off in You locate Heaven far away—at an inconceivable distance—but the
The principal speakers were J . M Spear, H. Happy, above every degree of earthly hippiness. un
another directi n. The whole course is evasive. My friend neither faith which the Spirits teach comes to me, as Jesus of Natareth came
C Wright, Mr. Finney, A. J . Davis, S. C. I d o t Oh. bcw bave I desired to e smanicate lo
you a knowledge of all I am experienciug ind enjoyattempts to disprove the facts nor to show that the deductions therefrom to the humblest disciple, to bring Heaven to my immediate presence, Hewet, Rev. J . C. Loveland, and others.
icg ' But not to me is given thè power of evea atare illogical—in short there is no direct reply. As no effort is made to and to make me conscious that I sleep and wake within the sacred preMr. Ballon offered a series of resolutions. tetnptiug to give you in idea of thè Missini beanties
invalidate the reasoning bused on the acknowledged facts, and especially cints of its mystical courts.
which were afterward adopted, and were in sub- of the Spiritual state of existence. I aa still myself.
as we have called three times without eliciting an answer, the case may
*• Sublime Philosophy 1
stance
as follows: - That the existence of spir All I have ever been, or enjoyed, is present with me.
be permitted, as the lawyer« say, to go “ by default.“
Thou art the Patriarch's ladder, reaching Heaven,
except my sufferings. They were ca'.y the iffact uf
its,
seperate
from the body, has been a funda inharmwiy in my earthly existence I lost sight of
And bright with beckoning angels ”
A few general observations will conclude, on mv part, this protracted
mental article in the belief of all religions ; that suffering when I entered upon my Spiritual life, aad
It can not be denied that the prevailing Spiritual phenomena are,
correspondence. I need not say bow impossible it is for me to accept
occasional manifestations of spirits have always now I remember pain no mere All that was pleas
your views I can not relinquish the hopes and aspirations which make makiug a deep and lasting impression on the minds of thousands, who
been admitted ; that modern manifestations are ant in my life is still pleasant—but every esj.ymeat
human lite truly significant The assurance of a future existence is, until recently were without hope in the world. Men who have listened
as legitimate as those of former times; that un- is increased and intensfied to a degree that yon. at
with the writer, a Spiritual instinct which, perhaps requres no further from their earliest childhood to the appointed religions teachers, and
I-resent, can not conceive
_
_ respect
^
^ lite, have been
_ over- belief in modern Spiritualism is to be traced to Accept my thanks, my dear, dear parents, for every
with
to the future
ontwarl confirmation It may be thus with yon, but if it be so, I know yet were utterly faithless,
not bow you can dispute the proximity of the Spirit-world to this, or whelmed, perchance in a single hour, with a conviction so deep that its * e ^m e cause as ancient unbelief; that Spir manifestation of year parental affection, bat awe
remain insensible to the presence of its inhabitants. I can not resist record shall be effaced from the soul to more forever. I speak soberly itnal manifestations take place in accordance 1especially aa I gratified for the progveauve desire
you had imparted to me. I am w-.-re that desire can
the conviction, that without some revelation of the other life—some and truly when I say, that this has been the experience of thousands, with laws; that many manifestations are imper be mere extensively cultivated aad gratified, than
tangible demonstration of its reality—the mass of men can have no and that each succeeding day adds many to the number. The Spiritual fect and not reliable ; that every manifestation while I inhabited the earthly form The great Book
hope. They Kve on the plane of the senses, and to be convinced of Manifestations, in this country, have doubtless converted more intelli should be judged by its intrinsic merit, and not oi Nature is open before me There I can study and
the reality of that life, the understanding most be addressed through gent skeptics and materialists to a belief in revelation and the future by its assumpti -ns; that when spirits direct or meditate continually, with no weariae* or lassitnde
the ordinary avenues and modes of sensation. In the absence of such life, in the short space of three years, than have been convinced by the recommend bad conduct they shall be diso to oppress my faculties Kind spiritual instruct«!»
are continually near me. Every wish I can form has
a demonstration, nothing remains for them but to sit in darkness and preaching of all Christian sects in the last quarter of a century. I am beyed ; that these revelations lead to improve- ample means of gratification How often have I en
nourish their despair. They can but say with Job, in the period of conscious of the full import of this lenguage, and would not have it ment in lite ; that there is coming a new order deavored to make you sensible ef my presen.-e. for i
bis hopelessness, “ I have said to corruption. Thou art my father; to understood as a mere byperbolism I rid quite satisfied that the facts! of society; that contempt, and sneers and am always near yen. although my habitation is far
the worm. Thou art my mother and my sister. And where is now my will warrant the most literal construction And, as the phenomena anathemas, are indications of sadduoecistn, sen- above the lower strata of atmosphere wherein yvu
hope r As for my hope, who shall see it f” In what respect is our are multiplied on every hatd. Error trembles in its dusty abodes ; its sa»lkm, pahriserism, sectarianism and infidel- breathe I move by attraction, aad a single th.ught
tr yau la the rileaer of night 1
Spiritualists, would *•
condition more tolerable 5 If you are right, no voice has ever spoken altars are shaken, and rays of Divine light, more fatal than the enven- **J 1 *“d «bat they, i.
am «ear yea. aad in the mere busy day I am arm
from beyond the grave. This is distinctly implied and expressed in otued shafts of an armed host, penetrate the thick darkness, and Mate- Ere down ail opposition and celebrate the eoa- loag absent. I often mere»! thoughts ta ycur iuaerwhat yon have written From the beginning of this controversy you Ita lia n , at last, goes reeling and wailing to its final doom I am aware junction of Earth attd Heaven.
xad a s cv-riiaatG tuie»», rug \* attrae«
A committee, appointed for the purpose, de- |y»«r thenghts te
Vibe« ia the Laly 1 NUetiae
have boldly asserted that all Spiritual experiences, so-called, belong to, that manv learned Doctors have tenderlv cherished it, even in Christ's
and bare their origin in, the earth-life, and that what have been de name, but in spite of all their svmpathy it is beginning to be convulsed liberating on a United States Convention, re- had a streug derive te travel aver the earth aad beUd the varied sce«cry >-/ every cruatry 1 did am
nominated miracles mav all be accounted for without admitting the with mortal agonies. In its dying anguish it bites the very dust, and ported it expedient to hold such a Convention _h<
imagine «bat I sbeuSl to soon be abt* to cirri* ito
agency of spirits in their production. And why not ? If you can thus frantically grasps at all earthly things Not a few who were once num- *n the city of Rochester, N k ., on the 2d, 3d, wMt cimBi'nvMv » ill tie velocity at hgkt. and
account for the modern phenomena, you certainly will not be at a loss bered with its best friends, shocked with the terrors of its smitten form and 4th days of September next
bekold all things terrestrial, at it were. i[ v « l me
to explain the ancient wonders. Any principles of science or laws of and distorted visage, have fled from its presence Some faithful disci-k committee of correspondence, aompeti* d of at a i fret But the thing» sf earth appear v»ey dtfexternal Nature which can be made to sustain the human body, and 1pies, I doubt not, will remain behind to witn » the last struggle, and members from different States, was appointed. frrenllj new te what they did while 1 wa* a «he holy
dialinrtly the falte triati:-- -.bat
In the evening of the last day of the Conven- 1 naw rmlixe
other equally ponderable objects, mid air—now a very common occur to smooth the w: inkle j brow, made doubly terrible by the reflection of
I U . Ughi that I abhorred cw*•
rence—will surely »„£oe to account for the so-called miracle of walk a thousand errors and the d ominion of ail earthly lusts It is well that tien, A. J . Davis and Mr. Finney delivered ad- *“
prnrion and evrsy iajostxu. t*l had I « e rri:beaded
dresses
The
R
epnU
ioen
is
very
severe
on
ing on the water. Thus it will appear that if the “ church (avors your the e»ld Materi.-l^m should thus die, with no hope of a resurrection
at clearly as new. the m b that result from i t I
should hare abhorred it far mere Y.u mom we
vivas.'* it must be at the ixpens- of the Spiritual claims ot'Cbri-iiauity. It was born of the Earth, at a period when the human mind was dark what it terms the infidélité of Mr. Finny v
imtgine that I bare gained aa iafiaite t a m i i
---------- ■ » - • » —
Indeed, if the views you advocate are founded in truth, it must inevita and faith and hope were ucak, and it is a satisfaction to know, that in
*l£~ We have a few copies of the back tram- tao a ledge.
bly Haliow, that n» ret elation, in the sense in which the word i- usually committing it to the earth again we violate none of its affinities.
1« is not pretended that you have explicitly, and in so many words, bers of tbe T elegraph which we will forward The theage called death was cale a transiti, a few«
employed, was ever given to man. and all the world's professedly ina higher condili««. I tuMcvd upm my
aired troche*» have be*n rain isposton or visionary enthusiasts. No denied the existence of the Spirit after the dissolution of the body, but in small packages to any of our subscribers, who
every meutal and maral particular,
.qnrit, say you, has ever manifested its presence to mortals, or given it has seemed to tne that this was clearly implied, if it be not fully ex- may be pleased to order them for grttm U m s .«xaetlv Ur
as I left the bedy All the kwwiedge 1 may aoqaire mod be by my ;wn
one token of renewed life The countless millions of sentient beings pressed, in wl at you have written ; first, and especially, in the alleged ¿v tnkmtim.
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effort A -pirit who bus been long in this beautiful I fliis little “ George * haJ died of Jjrsinterjr. under
v;>rM. an i from whom 1 h*re gained some knowle<lge. re r j great apparent sutfering. which added much to
mikes me comprehend that higher circles o f knowl- j the g rief of his berenre*! parents. T hej were string*
edgr. lore and wisdom lie open before me ; that Spir* | era in N ew -V ork. and hare no acquaintance whatila,l instructors ,ro noxious (o l«ad me upwnrj : but | ever with Mrs Drown Thejr who h a « b « u sim ilarthat my own will is free, and unless I desire improve- | ly afflicted can jud ge o f the priceless worth of those
mem. no power in the universe can compel me to re- simple words to the mourning parents, when, in the

So pen up od-forco, and put mind in contact, and we seo its forco and
intensity Ilibbert’s rock, in the Shetland laics, shows what fluid will
do when ttnpolled upon solids—and the gymnotus shows what w i l l can
D e a r S ir : V o u r ten th l e t t e r Ls r e c e iv e d — a n d a s you a llu d e in
do
with electricity as a lever, evon on a small scale
a n o lo to th o ^
I o n ly rem a rk th a t I w a s u n a w a re o f h a v .
o c c u p ie d "mor - tb a u
>urs I f
It
is not contended that man has a voluntary power of giving a 11 dis
aml of course all I ask is “ equal
inP ^ 0l U P t
ort
“ J1 J l>urSt •
ruptive ” shock, but many of tho factH go to show that he has such a
___
_
privileges
loti
have
been
liberal
ceire if And don't you know, my Je»r friends, that I midst of stranger», their darling loot one comes, »n- privilege*
\ OU
over much, in store tr<iyi than erne ;
power that involuntarily manifests itself under oertain conditions—os
1 shall desire it 0 , y e s ' i will striv e to increase in | nouncing his own beloved name, and in thus Lidding you have dared
topublish in your paper all that could be brought
the knowledge of rirtue, for your sakes ns well ns my t them forget the scene of his apparent suffering—at against your theory of the Manifestations ; thus vindicating before the plainly ns tho heart-beat shows an involuntary forco orercised ovor that
own 'Then I get new and progreasire ideas i will once giving a test of Identity and assurance of his s,r0rlj that you had confidence in your own position The first series organ.
impress
them
upon you
1 hope
you , will also
eon- i1continued
life
and tore
.kept. at. n stand-point,
. , . , and, as yours grew in site,
• „ l felt the same spirit,
_. ..
The facts in the Silesian castle left when Kerner left, and they were
t
. i
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r ,
.
sit
j
„
tinue to stn e e for a high degreeof goodness, for every
Adjourned
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identical with your modern wonders, but always depended on flesh nnd
exalted desire of y e a rs excifes a dlndre,! one in me 1
--------.Uu.trmt.Ogf the law of tm.latum.
There is a link of affinity th a t u nites m ankind in th e J
F r id a y B , e » i « u . April 1
And now, suppose that we admit that “ none of the known material blood
The pumping is still a puzzle, and you ask, how docs so lig h t a fluid
body, which the rem o ral into a h ig h er life can n ot j
Q u a rtc rm a a read th e th ird , an d la s t, o f his |aws »• account for any part of these occurrences, dors that prove that
get
down through tho pump at all ? It is impelled by mind—a supe
sunder By that link im 1 still united to all whom I [ s*r'w o f lecture«
Spirits work these influences ? To me, it only proves that it is some.
loved while' in the body. The tore C bore you all
Dr Vouog stated that on Wednesday last he was at
thing wo don’t comprehend, or to which \ve do not see their applica rior foroo.
while I waa manifest before yon, has not decreased. Mr* Brown's, in Twenty six tb lst
Several foreign
It is my friend who makes man's spirit such a “ clu m sy c r e a tu r e " ;
ft is intensified and pur tied
It is freed from the ! gentlem en and ladies were present, some o f whom tion ; and seeing as we do that they are always connected with persons,
mists and uncertainties that attendee! it* condition w ro,c ,h eir 'lueitions in their own language, which it would be logical to concludo that some known or unknown law of you place it below gooso-force—for by that the bird can rise in tho air,
while unite) with the lower nature It now shines | w“ unknown to the medium. y e t they were answered p e rso n a lity gave them existence ; no “ rexasing ” of tho old edition of hut no, Mr. Gordon must not rise by force of m isul in the holy ! You
with a pure and spiritual brightness, that w ill go on I e r e c t l y
So™» physical m anifestations were made, humanity is at all needed; there may be, and probably are, many laws ask why sunlight does not produce a vacuum near the earth ; I reply,
increasing through the different progressive advances | amoDff which rapping w a , produced upon the solid of our being that have been overlooked, or misapprehended, or par the effect of the sun’s action on air is gradual, and its expansion can
of eternity, yet forever retain the first impression ! brick » ‘‘» » ' ' h * kotue. It was m a.le at his re.|Uest,
not, db nil observation shows, by the sun’s action reach that point.
tially developed
which was -tamped upon it while Ibe spirit inhabited I “ »
or proof that the ladies did not do it
One
Earthquakes are by some supposed to be produced by the reflection of
Vou
allude
to
lltc
manner
of
treating
the
subject,
and
ask
if
it
lias
the human •orm
°f
gentlem en, after being scale,! aw hile, as dircolThat de all tho planets and stars—producing something approaching a vacuum
Thus am I instruct»,!, nnd thus I believe
V. u <J' sn,,‘l«DlJr -prong back from the table, in evident been treated in a “ respectful, candid and logical manner ?”
ste. then, my dear parents, that I am still your own 1 -u r p r ise -d e e ln r in g that be had been strongly clasped pends on the persons who are judges.
A great variety of opinions are near the earth, and the rolling fluid insido seeks an outlet or an equili
Yon can not see me. bat can you not imagine me near .I ju s t above the knees, by what iseemel to be two bu expressed, as in all similar cases One person ttays, “ Mr B. is n pret brium. You quote from tho Baron, to show that od-forcc is slowly
you Vou can not devote to me a single thought but I m:' 0 h»c'ls ! Thi9 phenomenon was soon afterward ty sharp shooter, but ho don’t touch your positions ” ; another semis transmitted from tho hand to substances in contact That is so. And
it reaches me. and I am instantly with you With I "peatci. to the manifest consternation of some of the
then you contrast it with electricity, to show their dissimilarity—while
my sister I am often present If she desires me. I am ! P*r«i,# 1resent When quiet was agam restored, the word, from a distance, that I am “ proving Spiritualism,out and out ” ;
you
arc aware of the difference in the modo of manifestation in galvan
another
says,
in
a
letter—and
his
opinion
is
weighty—“
You
hnve
done
with her in a moment Vou bave not lost me. then 1»!pb«l*'
' “»**» f°T•
wn>‘ of
ism,
voltuism, electricity, magnetism, &c., and yot they arc admitted
more
for
Spiritualism
than
Mr.
B.
himself”
;
another
said
to
nie,
when
! am not separated from you W. love,! each other ,ho r°llo,,in8
»P»»'*1 out :
too well ,* divided. We never shall be divided, for 1 " 1 IoTe '',ueh *ou' "V Jeor' *°
y°“ ho got the first letter, “ B has got you—he has proved his position ” ; ns modifications of tho same thing. The time of sitting around tables
ire perfect in form, nud that 1 am alw ays
you will alw ays be my own dear parents, and I your that -pirits
another says, “ Why do you let biiu use you up so ” ; another says, shows that it moves slowly from one body into another—but accumulato
near you J"
own
J o s x r m nr
A gentleman, who requested that his name and the “ Our cause has not suffered at his (the Doctor’s) liuuds, yet ” ; and a it in vast quantities in space and it may, for aught you have shown,
facts given should not be reported, related a portion tenth writes me that l “ have hewed up Mr. It. worso than Samuel move even os fast as light.
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE
of his experience, from which he concluded that the hewed up Agag before the Lord ” —all of which kiud opinions I am
That persons in sound health may be impressible is not denied, hut
roa the IxvK-rmatiost of»firitcal phesomcs.« manifestations were undoubtedly Spiritual, but ho
grateful for, not drcniniug that our respective friends have any particu mediums as a class are “ delicately organized.”
[ w e e k l y report.]
was tot so sure that •* they came from God " I
lar idea on what they base their belief
Let the woild judge of its
The cry, at tho beginuiug of these events, was, that a n e w w o n d e r
F r id a y E v e n in g , March 25.
His narrative induced Mr. Partridge to deliver, at
merits,
as
it
surely
will,
and
accord
us
strict
justice— we arc too much was in the earth—a “ n e w d is p e n s a ti o n ” was setting in—something
Mr. James Quartern an read the second o f his series some 'engtb. an earnest caution ogain9t telf-deeepof lectures, on the nature and position o f mao. Ac
tion, fanaticism, nnd impositions upon us in our in interested to be fit judges of what we have written. While doubting “ new under the sun ” wo had certainly got—hut my tenth letter, and
Dr. Gray read a correspondence, between himself vestigation of Spiritual facts He instanced tome my seriousness, honesty, and relevancy, you claim for y o u r s e lf a “ can othqr facts similar, has effectually demolished that bug-bear. Similar
and Dr. Greves, of Milwaukee—a part of which
cases, by way of illustration
did and philosophical spirit.” Let those who read judge of that also. phenomena seem to have attended the race as far back as wc can trace
subjoined It contains two spiritual communications,
Mr Fishbough gave a brief description of what he You propose to glance a’t each of my letters, to show the “ prominent
them in history. The High Rock miracle, caused by s i n g i n g , seems to
and is as follows :
supposed to be three modes by which the Divine BeiDg
•• One great reason why so little satisfaction is ob communicates with man. The first is. the sensual idea in each ” ; I refer the reader to the letters themselves, as the best puzzle you. As it would seem, the m u s ic mentioned as the c a u s e would
tsined in this work. is. that your investigation is not mode Through a chain of impressibles, one in the place to find the ideas in them—while I will afford you what additional not connect itself with the mind of the singer, unless especially men
complete. Von do not come to it with a determina form may transmit an idea or thought to n person far light I can on the main points in debate.
tioned. So you think. So rapidly have the table experiments spread,
tion to be thorough in its performance, although you removed, nnd thus awaken in his mind the desired
You refer to 11 i m i t a t i o n s ," and quote me as saying, “ The whole, and left the impression that spirits have nothing to do with the physical
acknowledge that there is not one mope important train of reflection This is done by acting indirectly,
then, is the work of the imitative mechanic power of the medium.’’ The movements, that I will be magnanimous in my r e jo ic in g . I affirm these
Onr hopes. cur peace of mind, our growth in grace, thongh physically, cn the vital forces of the brain.
arc intimately connected with it; yet how easily you Another mode by which men communicate, is by tele word “ whole ” . imply refers to the f a d s , s p ir its ’ writings, then under phenomena to he p e r io d ic and epidemic. Yon deny my position. Now
are discourage,! by obstacles which the enemies of graphing. as we see daily, between distant cities. notice. The illustrations drawu from biology were pertinent. What is one year ago, or a little more, no man in America, so far as I know,
jour souTt minds may interpose; nod how hastily This is what is meant by n sensual mode, and he sup the m o v in g force in the mind of the biologized ? Clearly an “ idea,” had thought of its being an epidemic. In the space of a few months,
do you run through the duty, deriving no satisfaction poses God may do the same thing through different as Mr. Sunderland has it—and the manifestation always follows the A. J . Davis, the Seer, announced in our place and all over the country,
—but only enveloping the mind in still deeper gloom spirits or grades of spirits. But all communications id e a , in a good subject, and so of the manifestations; an idea is first
that “ t h i r t y per cent, of the phenomena was e p id e m ic ," “ t h i r t y m o r e ,
Vou are less thorough in this Spiritual investigation sent in this way must necessarily come diluted. The
planted
in
the
mind,
nnd
the
events
follow,
as
a
general
rule—always,
tr
i c k s that would make angels weep,” and f o r t y p e r c e n tu m p u r e l y s p i r 
than you should be in almost any other subject. No second mode is more exclusively spiritual; and God
As you question tho
wonder, then, that you make such slow advances in may communicate with us by quickening our reason .vhen the conditions arc observed. “ On such a day you will be i t u a l . That is a broad stride t o w a r d the truth
this happy work ; no wonder, that it is generally re ing power, or by visions, or by oorrespondgntinl pic healed ” —“ Do so and so, and tho spirits will write without hands ” — p e r i o d i c i t y of these phenomena, and also of disease, I remark that Placeived as impracticable, when so superficially per tures, &c. This mode is also imperfect. But third— “ Leave paper on the table, and the spirits will write,” &c. We may terius records seven plagues that afflicted the city of Basil in seventy
formed ' When you enter upon this duty, make. I the highest means of communication—is through the sometimes be obliged to refer to the communication to detect the mo
years, and they recur in periods of ten years with hut one exception.
entreat you. some work with your minds—explore light of the great Spiritual Sun, acting upon the levc
tive
force—as
in
L.
M.
Austin’s
case.
He
had
lost
three
c
h
ild
r
e
n
,
and
The great plagues of past ages which have depended on a tm o s p h e r ic
the secret motives, and analyze the evanescent feel principle of the human soul, causing it to germinnte
ings, if it costs years of persevering labor : and may and be productive of fruit. This light is not reason ; raps seemed to be made at three different points. The term “ three ” c a u se s show singular returns in c e n tu r ie s . One occurred in A. D. 400,
God, by his spirits, assist you and make you success- it is immeasurably above reason. Its presence in the was tho governing force.
another 590, in 802, in 905, in 1005, in 1106,1222, in 13 0 0 ,1400, in
full/’
---soul is attested by its vital power, and its Divine ori
I have illustrated this point repeatedly—and only remark that, to 1500, in 1602, in 1709, in 1800, yellow fever prevailed over the world.
The above was written evidently in a female hand. gin is proclaimed by its divine fruits. Without this mo, it is clear that mind, in all its acts, works from a center—a motive Between these periods lie numerous plagues, of course, but these sus
The following was written in a bold, free hand, evi view he should he miserable indeed. He could not force—a centripetal influence. Mediums could not manifest the re s u lts tain most singularly my idea of centuries. The period of return in
dently intended ns a male. Vou will also perceive separate God from his works. Spirits are fallible
bow unlike in the phraseology and subject matter : like ourselves, but God is Truth, nnd that which em they do, if they had not the idea of spirits in the mind ; that becomes England is stated to be very near f o r t y y e a r s . Have you demolished
the f u l c r u m — the strong force—and the idea of spirit aid, or some id ea my facts ? The periodicity of earthquakes is conceded. Mr. Bayard
" We all bear about us a body, and this body has anates directly from Him must be like himself.
Adjourned.
R. T. Ha l l o c k , Sec’y
that supplies that v e ry p la c e , must always be in operation. The person Taylor, during the past summer, witnessed an eruption, at Catania, of
several qualities, modes and properties common to the
who believes that he is God, or the king, or that he is aided by spirits, Etna, while the peasauts and citizens were celebrating the martyrdom
whole mass of matter : that is. common to all other
Comfort and Encouragement
bodies; such as bulk, figure, extension, solidity, and
by the Devil, is bewitched—acts always from that ulea ; it controls and of a female saint, whose death occurred j u s t t w o h u n d r e d years before,
impenetrability. This does not need a proof. Vou Communication from the spirit of Stephen Gano to his molds him, and governs him. Some mind in the body, so far os I can aad the o u t r a g e p r o d u c e d an earthquake, and it returned to a day, as it
have also a thinking principle within you. This is brother Daniel Gann; Mrs. Lowe, medium, spirit
trace the facts, has always supplied the medium with the motive id e a — would seem, and the f e a s t and the earthquake both passed under his
evident from the best proof in the world—I mean con ually magnetized : October 6. 1853.
a father, sister, wife, child, friend, mother. Am I understood ? The observation on the same day. Why this is, wc do not clearly com
sciousness and exferience. Vou have all with^ you
My D ear B rother : Wben I passed from
a thinking principle that directs your actions, and
b io lo g iz e r, in the medium, is as plain to me as in the case of the biolo prehend.
the first sphere you mourned my departure and
either censures or applauds them, as they are good or
thought of me ns being gone to return no more, but gized. The same law of a center, a fulcrum force, holds good with - You question my statement of the law of plagues and mental epidem
evil. This principle has several qualities, modes and
now the light has broken in on you, the truth has- chairs and tables—not that they arc supplied with an id e a , but the me ics, as to its application to m a le and f e m a l e . Of the plague in the reign
properties of a peculiar nature, such as perception,
made you free, and you can feel not only that I am dium has the id ea that his spirit-friend can move it, and the person is of Justinian, Gibbon says, vol. iv, p. 293, “ Youth was the most peril
willing, doubting, denying, judging, reflecting, re
with you but that you arc surrounded and influenced put in contact with the table through the nerve fluid.
ous season ; but the f e m a l e s e x w a s less s u s c e p tib le t h a n th e m a l e . " The
membering. This is evident, also, from experience.
Now, I believe it will be allowed that there is no by the good, pure nnd holy, of nil past ages. While I
I illustrated imitative power by referring to the p a n to m im ic , art—and magnetic religious epidemic, known as the French prophets, the histo
greater demonstration that any two things are of dif passed from the earth shrouded in ignorance, you it was all in place ; and to this we may add the remark of Mr. TTphaui, rian remarks that the mass of them “ were girls and boys, from ten to
were permitted to remain to see the wisdom of God
ferent natures, than when it appears that their quali
that the girl in the care of Dr. Mather surpassed, in her im ita tiv e skill, twenty-five years of age.” The Dancers and Jumpers follow the same
ties and properties are entirely different, and that the made manifest to the world, and to have revealed to
you many of the mysteries connected with human life. belief itself; it ranged through a great diversity of imitations. So with law. Those mentioned by Kerner wero mostly “ children.” The
qualities, modes and properties of one are inconsist
Vou have been made to understand the end nnd object mediums. Numerous persons have in fact turned actors, and are imi Jerkers of Kentucky were mostly women and children who were affected
ent with, and can not be affirmed of, the modes and
of
your existence, and to have learned to enjoy its tating almost everything and body; and as you assert that they imitate with vision, trances, and ecstacies, while the men seemed more given to
properties of the other, without absurdity ; for ex
ample : there can not be a greater proof that a circle privileges and appreciate its advantages. You have the d e a d , and must therefore be en ra p p o r t with their spirits, I reply jerks. Travelers were often seized by sympathy. The profane also,
is not a square, or a square a circle, than that the for years past been led and directed by the spirits of that your position would be in v u ln e r a b le if we could not show, in all cursing at every jerk, often gave a ludicrous variety to this phenomenon.
properties of a circle caD notbe applied to, or affirmed the departed, and through you they have been enabled
The bewitched, in New-England, were mostly women ; it began among
of. the properties of a square, without absurdity and to relieve much of the suffering which everywhere cases, that the facts, and words, and sentiments imitated, or “ p e r s o n 
meets
their
eyes.
They
have
brought
to
your
door
a te d ,” existed in the minds of the li v i n g .
We find these media often girls, and was mainly carried on by them. The p o w e r among the Meth
contradiction. If, then, the properties of body are
without absurdity and contradiction, then that think the sick and unfortunate, nnd you and your angel cn r a p p o r t with a book, a p a p e r , a le c tu re , writing out extracts that they odists was mainly among women. And friend Brittan tells me that the
ing principle within you can not be body. The prop companion gave them freely of your store, and"often verily believe come from spirits. These facts destroy the force of your mass of mediums arc women and children—while the yellow fover of
erties of that thinking principle within you are these ; have you furnished a home to those whom fate had syllogism. I have never yet seen a communication that was not marked 1800 showed vastly more deaths among robust men than any other
perceiving, doubting, denying, willing, consenting, dealt with less kindly than with yourselves, nnd in so
Communications from N. P. Rogers, class of persons.
dissenting, judging, reflecting, remembering; and the doing you have made your lives useful and happy, by the sty le of the medium.
The two periods of magnetic disease under Valens, in Rome and in
properties of bodies are, color, figure, extension, bulk and have laid up treasures in heaven where decay Judson, Clay, Webster, Calhoun, Adams, &c., always bear the ear
enters not, and where the spoiler's power is lost. Go marks of the media, or the persons who control them in the sentiment Alexandria, are not accurately noticed on this point. I am glad that
and weight, and such as results from these—as smothness, roughness, hardness, softness. Now, let any on my brother and my sister, you are engaged in a uttered. The sentiment of N. P. Rogers is personated, but his sty le you quoted that passage, and to its statement I still adhere, and all the
glorious work, and you have entered a school where
man examine whether the properties of the thinking
has not, nor can not, be im ita te d . He was one of the most chaste and facts of history, so far os I can find any, sustain my view.
principle within him are any way consistent with the something new and instructive will be continually
racy writers that New-England could boast; the communications pur
When I stated the periodicity of these phenomena, and their relation
properties of bodies, or color, or figure, or extension. claiming your attention. Day by day will you grow
to physical disease, it was incumbent on mo to show the facts that sus
Can you properly say a white doubt, or a scarlet in wisdom and in knowledge, nnd day by day will porting to come from him are not his.
The autographs, and Daniel, need no further notice ; tricks are tain the law. I think I have done so, to the satisfaction of all reason
denial, or a square judgment, a reflection of a foot yotfr strength and happiness increase, nnd at the close
of your mortal career you will be cheered with the
long, or a fool broad, or cf a pound weight ? If this
plenty in every such excitement, but f a r t s d u l y a u th e n tic a te d I have able men. I f theso phenomena are a special providence from God—an
can not be said without absurdity and contradiction, bright hope of a hnppy change, and with the blessed always contended for in my a m ia b le way.
invention of Benjamin Franklin, according to Davis—it appears from
reflection that the world has been happier that you
then it is evident that this thinking principle within
That the human will has some agent or medium by which it seizes history, beyond all cavil, that various attempts have been made to intro
have lived.
Your affectionate brother,
you is of a nature as different from body, as its prop
S t e p h e n G ano.
and uses our physical bodies, is well known. This fluid, so far as such duce these convincing proofs of immortality among men— and that Di
erties and affections are from the properties and nfa fact can be shown, is under the control of the will after it has been vine Wisdom has had most m is e r a b le l u c k in his attempts, as they have
fectiona of bodies; or that this thinking principle
BORN INTO THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
within you, which you call soul or spirit, is of a quite
transmitted to chairs, tables, muskets and pumpkins. Muscular motion been put down by the Old Hunkers in different ages. As I have
D ied in Winstcd, March 20th, after a painful illness
different nature from body.”
-----.
of ono week, with scarlet fever, E m e r e t t U . , only can only be explained by tho fact that the will impels the nerve fluid, passed from subject to subject for illustration, you have as constantly
If you consider the above worth a reading in your child of Hiram C. and Lucia A. Whiting, aged 7 years or nerve-b lo o d , over the muscle, causing every fiber to chaDge their re contended that I was alleging d i f f e r e n t causes for these occurrences, it
Conference, or otherwise dispose! of, you are at lib and 7 months.
lations—thus producing contraction and expansion. I f I remember, is first “ A ,” then “ B ,” then “ C ,” nnd so on. You misapprehend,
erty to do so
Yours truly,
It is but a few weeks since we were at the pleasant the experiments of Galvani showed that galvanism did not produce
or misrepresent me. These and similar phenomena have, at various
J a m e s P. G k e v e s .
homo of Mr. nnd Mrs. Whiting, nnd saw that only
motion
in
the
involuntary
muscles
of
the
body.
Cull
muscular
motion
epochs,
engaged the attention of men of great learning and talent—
Mr. Weston submitted the following affectionate child. She wna sprightly and interesting, and, for
communication, received through a rapping medium, aught we could discover to the contrary, physically electrical, galvanic, or odic, and its all the same—these terms servo to witchcraft and ghost-seeing have been discussed by crowned heads,
(Mrs. Brown):
,
well. But like the early spring flower she was smit cover up our ignorance of ultimates, and all caviling over them end gartered knights, doctors, lawyers, judges, nnd divines, and the world
**I am George. I want you to know that I am ten, and when life’s sun had scarcely risen she with where they begin. I have often referred to these and similar terms, has been left as wise at the end as when they began, but what is notori
happy, and love you better every day. Good people ered. To those who entertain the spiritual faith, death to familiarize the mind of the reader with the idea of a something used ous in all these periodio controversies, tho good and the wise, thongh
come right to their children whon they leave the is but a circumstance in life, and our friends may be by the human will.
unable to account for the phenomena, have in the end repudiated the
world—they never die —/ did not die. Vou must not consoled with the reflection that the tender plants
You refer to od-flame as a h a rm less thing. Steam, as it rises from idea of Satanic influence, or of witchcraft occurring through his power.
remember me in my hour of change, for I did not which are chilled in earth’s atmosphere may bloom in
suffer as I appeared to—and remember I am learning the garden of God, nnd shed their fragrance on the the boiling vessel, is harmless—will not move a “ fly ” —hut pen it up, King James caused the death of hundreds of his subjects by his writ
everyday.
Your little
George."
and put heat under it, and it blows the huge vessel or rook to atoms. ings in its favor, nnd in tho end he renounced his belief in it, and
nir of the Celestial Paradise.—En.
'
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PARTRIDGE A BRITT AN S

THE DAUGHTER S VISION
The following liars are extracted from the
<Arrhs E r s y d u l, of a late date
Tbe vi»ential eUoirnt* of Spiritualism arc necessarily em
ployed, ev«o by ihixe vUi dispute its claims,
to footer the noblest aspirations of Humanity .to
console the bereaved and afflicted, and to quick
en the soul into a beautiful aud truly religious
life
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The following list embraces sonic of tho prin
cipal works devotod to Spiritualism, with the prices
•nnrxsd. together with the rates of postage, all ot
which may be found at the Office of tbe Sbehiaah and
Spiritual Telegraph

'■I'UIB MAGAZINE i» edited l.y 9 B Bam a»,
***** * ***
•’* * * * * * ° ^ J 1 * f "* * ’
Arci«-* ~i » l» l. <r ta »ti-» « 1» n p r d u l i * i f f c t r JL and la devoted chiefly to as inquiry into u.e
I ti.- r i th a t I L i t *
t - • V * / orar ±MC0 tí u
w ar
U «r* ** \ f »«:-•»
Law» of the Spiritual Universe, and a discuaaion et
iC the*« «niycctl ti*: wiH eaahic the VurM ta is ti« Wu»r .f I r A1* regañí la ti* >»nr»m
those momentous questions which are deemed auxil
f itm ti grmtf t s i w a p rrlrg J them, tn i t v « • rf ti« i«**«r ■«* * '« t»y «ther p tn in ltn
iary to tbe ProgT«« uf Man lt treat* ««jweialy
Uti ix cTUvu t
• u t* t>
of the philosophy of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual
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*+*! ty Irvi f ¿ru** mb *»■! rr*; ltlt| BJ t i
Phenomena, and preeenta. as far a» possible, a claati.
Tbe Spiritual Telegraph
tl< K
Tí*r:<• - * « r r r r t e : j a r t artille» « f £ f .
k tiln «
A weekly paper, dreolrd to the Elucidation of 8piri fleation of the various Psychical Condition« and Man.
f«rt#c-'
/• tí l í i -o« »/ Lh< l*amati *ti »..«BU: Kfitr
tual I'lieuomena. contain« u record of the moat feetatione. now attracting attention in Europe and
sv w » u'eaiva
Te tb< ■: eoJe vbc wm: là« ipt Iti th« co»¿ cr .ikef I rv/«cn whv b*v« ’« c tnJ »till ar«,
inlereetiug facts, and the general intelligence respect America The following wil( indicate distinctly the
O' ai'ier. v t. i ilreoaung. and was it all ia vain 1 ing the .late of the cause lt 1» edited l,y S B Brit prominent features of the work :
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Buaj ihAt ar* «f i!ao«t Ja ¡y v.urrtM« ia tk« r «
•gain
the Manifestations is now in course of publication is
Each number of the Bbekinah will contain a hitir tào tu E tn vbo è v r t t from roar Opinimi
tp*c 3tk«r frimcifk« U u ikuat of ëftmaal I wept in latter »arrow, tes ts oar cold bsuli iUM. Idle Telegraph, between Dr. II. tt Kiel,inon I and S graphic
il eketch of some prominent B e e * or dirt in
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